
Preface 

Magnesium, with its rich reserves in the earth, is an important engineering material, but has 
not been fully developed and utilized to date. With its low density, magnesium has a higher 
specific strength and stiffness than many other engineering materials such as aluminum, steel 
and polymer-based composites. Magnesium also offers other attractive properties such as a high 
damping capacity, electromagnetic shielding, dimensional stability, and good machinability and 
recyclability. As a relatively new structural material, magnesium and its alloys have 
demonstrated significant potential for applications in many industries, such as the automobile 
industry, 3C products (computer, communication and consumer products), transportation, 
power tool/equipment and new energies. 

In recent years, research and development on magnesium has greatly expanded around the 
world, for weight reduction, energy saving and environmental protection. Significant progress 
has been made on the extraction, casting, forming processes as well as in alloy development 
and product applications. The magnesium industry is becoming a fast-growing new metals 
industry in many countries such as China, Israel, Canada and Australia. While current 
magnesium manufacturing and consumption are centered in North America and Europe, more 
magnesium applications are being developed around the globe. 

The purpose of this conference is to provide a forum for exchanging information on the 
science, technology and application of magnesium and magnesium alloys. An international 
summit forum was also organized during the conference. The object of the forum was to 
evaluate the present situation concerning magnesium research, predict the further development 
of magnesium and explore the strategy and measure of magnesium resource utilization and 
magnesium industry development. 

This conference attracted scientists and engineers in the research field of magnesium and 
its alloys. Some 330 scientists, engineers, students and administrators from 20 countries 
attended the conference. 

210 papers have been accepted for publication in these proceedings, which cover 6 aspects 
of extraction and recycling (symposium A), alloys and microstructure (symposium B), casting 
(symposium C), forming and working (symposium D), property characterization and surface 
treatment (symposium E) and applications (symposium F) of Mg and Mg alloys . We believe 
that this conference will play an important role in promoting the development and research of 
Mg and Mg alloys. 

The organizers of 6 symposia, Prof. Zheng Liu, Prof. Huanxi Li, Prof. Weijiang Ding, Prof. 
Jiangzhong Cui, Prof. En-Hou Han and Prof. Fusheng Pan are greatly appreciated. They 
devoted their expertise, experience and time to this conference, making the conference a 
success and the work of publishing the proceedings both smooth and effective. 

Special thanks should also be given to the conference secretary-general Prof. Keguang 
Wang for his precious organizing work. 
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